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4 SECTIO 
PA-28-181, ARCHER ill NORMAL PROCEDURES 

SECTIO 4 

ORMAL PROCEDURES 

4.1 GENERAL 

This section des 'fibes tJle recommended procedures for the conduct of 
nomlal operation for the Archer III. All of tl1e required (FAA regulations) 
procedures and those necessary for operation of the airplane a det rmined by 
the operating and design features of tl1e airplane are presented. 

Normal procedures associated with those optional system and equip
ment which require handb ok supplements are provided by Section 9 
(Supplements). 

These procedures are provided to present a source of ref rence and 
review and to supply information on procedures whi h are not the same for 
all aircraft. Pilots should fanliliarize themselves witl1 tl1e procedures given in 
this section in order to become proficient in the normal operations of the 
airplane. 

The first portion of tl1is section consists of a short f rm check list which 
supplies an action sequence for normal operations with lillie emphasis on tl1e 
operation of the ystems. 

The remainder of the section is de oted to amplified normal procedure 
which provide detailed information and explanations of the procedures and 
how to perform them. This poni n of the section is not intended for u e as 
an in-flight reference due to the lengthly explanations. The sh rt form check 
list should be used for this purpose. 

4.3 AIRSPEEDS FOR SAFE OPERATIONS 

The following airspeed are those which arc significant to the safe 
operati n of the airplane. These ligures are for standard airplanes flown at 
gross weight under standard conditions at sea level. 
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SECTIO 4 
NORMAL PROCEDURES PA-28·181, ARCHER ill 

Performance for a spe ific airplane may vary from published figures 
depending upon the equipment instaIled, the condition of the engine, 
airplane and equipment, atmospheric conditions and piloting technique. 

(a) Best Rate of Climb Speed 76 KJAS 
(b) Best Angle of Climb Speed 64 KJAS 
(c) Turbulent Air Operating Speed (See 

Sub ection 2.3) 113 KJAS 
(d) Maximum Flap Spe d 102 KlAS 
(e) Landing Final Approach Speed (Flaps 40) 66 KlAS 
(f) Maximum Demonstrated Crosswind Velocity 17 KT 
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WALK-AROUND 
Figure 4-1 

4.5 NORMAL PROCEDURES CHECK LIST 

PREFLIGHT CHECK 

COCKPIT 

Control wheel release re trainls 
Parking brake el 
Avi nics 0 F 
All switches OFF 
Mixture .idlc cut-off 
Magn 'to switches OFF 
Bauery master swit h 0N 
Fuel gauges check quantity 
Annunciator panel check 
Battery master switch OFF 
Flap extend 
Primary flight controls proper operation 
Trim neutral 
Pitot and static systems drain 
Windows check clean 
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SECTIO 4 
NORMAL PROCEDURES PA-28-181, ARCHER 01 

Required papers and POH check on board 
'Ii w bar and baggage stow pr perly - secure 
Baggage door cJose and secure 

RIGHT WING 

Surface conditjon cJear of ice, frost, snow 
Rap and hinges check 
Aileron and hinges check 
Static wicks check - secure 
Wing tip and light check 
Fuel tank check supply 

visually - secure cap 
Fuel tank vent cIcar 

CAUTIO : Wh n draining any amount of fuel, care should be 
taken to en. ure that no ftrc hazard exists before staning engine. 

Fuel tank sumps drain and check for 
water, sediment and proper fuel 

Tie down and chock remove 
Main gear strut proper 

inflation (4.5 ± .25 in.) 
Tire check 
Brake block and disc check 
Fresh air inlet clear 

NOSE SECTION 

General condition check 
Cowling eCure 
Windshield cl an 
Propeller and pinner check 
Air inlets c1ear 
Engine baffle seals check 
Chock remove 
Nose gear strut , proper 

inflation (3.25 ± .25 in.) 
Nose wheel tire check 

Ojl check quantity 
Dip ·tick properly eated 
Oil filler cap secure 
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CAUTION: When draining any amount of fuel, care should e 
taken to ensure that no fir hazard exi IS before tarting engine. 

Fuel strainer drain 

LEFT WING 

Surface condition c1car of icc, frost, snow
 
Fresh air inlet clear
 

CAUTION: When draining any amount of fuel, care should be
 
taken to ensure that no fire hazard exi ts be~ re slarting engine. 

Fuel tank ump drain and check for 
water, diment and proper fuel 

Fuel tank vent clear 
Main gear strut proper 

inflation (4.5 ± .25 in.) 
Tire check 
Brake block and di c check 
Tie down od chock renlove 
Fuel tank check supply 

vi ually - secure cap 
Pitot/static bead removc cover - holes clear 
Wing Lip and lights check 
Aileron and hinges check 
Flap and hinges , check 
Static wicks check secure 

FUSELAGE 

Antennas check 
Empennage c1ear of ice, frost, snow 

tabilatoT and trim tab check 
Tie down remove 
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SECTION 4 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Battery master swit h ON 
Flaps retract 
Interior lighting ON and check 
Pitot heat switch ON 
Pitot heat OFFIINOP Annunciator extinguished 

CAUTIO : Care should be laken when an operational check of 
the heated pitot head is being perfonn -d. The unit becomes v ry 
hot. Ground operation hould b limited to three minutes to avoid 
damaging the heater elements. 

NOTE: Secure and adjust all unused seat belts and shoulder 
harness to prevent control interference or passenger injury durino 

flight in turbulent air. 

Exterior lighting switches ON and check 
Pitot chcck - warm 
Stall warning horn chcck 
All lighting switches OFF 
Pilot h at switch OFF 
Pitot heat OFFIINOP Annunciator illuminated 
Battery master switch OFF 
Passengers board 
D or CI ed and e .ure 
Scats adju ted and flocked in position 
Seat belts and harness fastcn/adjust 

check inertia reel 

ENGINE START - GE ERAL 

CAUTION: Do not attempt flight if there is no indication of 
alternator output. 

CAUTIO : If a positive oil pressure is not indicated within 30 
seconds following an engine start, stop the engine and determjne 
the trouble. In cold weather it will take a few seconds long r to 
get a po itive oil pressure indication. 
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BEFORE STARTING ENGINE 

Brake set 
Circuit breaker check in 
Alternate static source OFF 
Carbur lor heat full cold 
Avionics OFF 
Fuel select 1' desired tank 

NORMAL START - COLD ENGINE 

Throttle 114 in. open 
Battery master switch ON 
Alt malor switch ON 
Left magneto 'witch ON I 

Icctric fuel pump ON 
Mixture full RICH 
Propeller clear 
Starter engage 
Throttle adjust 
Righl magneto witch ONI 
Oil pre ·sure check 

NOTE: If engine docs no! start within 10 second, prime and 
repeat starting procedure. 

NORMAL START· HOT ENGINE 
Throttle 1/2 in. open 
Bat! ry master switch ON 
Alternator switch ON 
Left magneto switch ON I 
Electric fuel pump ON 
Mixture full RICH 
Propeller clear 
Starter engage 
Throt!le adjust 
Right magneto switch ON I 
Oil pressure check 
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ENGINE START WHEN FLOODED 
Throttle open full 
Battery master switch ON 
Alternator switch ON
ILeft magneto switch ON
 
Electric fuel pump OFF
 
Mixture idle cut-off
 
Propeller clear
 
Starter engage
 
Mixrure advance
 
ThrOllle retard

IRight magneto switch ON
 
Oil Pressure check
 

STARTING WITH EXTERNAL POWER OURCE 

CAUTION: It is possible to use the ship's battery in parallel by 
turning only the battery ma~ter switch ON. This will give longer 
cranking capabilities, but will not increase the amperage. Care 
hould be exercised if the ship's battery has been depl ted. The 

external power supply can be be reduccd to the level of the ship's 
battery. This can be tested by turning only the battery master 
switch on momcntarily while the starter is engaged. If cranking 
speed increases. thc ship's battcry is at a higher level than the 
external power supply. U the battery is at a lower level than the 
external power. upply, continue starting with the battery master 
switch off. 

Battery ma ter witch OFF
 
Alternator switch OFF

ILeft magneto switch ON
 
All electrical equipment OFF
 
Terminals connect
 
External power plug in ert in fu elage
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Proceed with normal start 

Throttle .Iowest possible RPM 
Right luagncto switch ONI 
External power plug disconnect from fu elage 
Battery master 'witch ON 
Alternator switch ON - check ammeter 
Oil pressure check 

WARM·UP 

Throttle 800 to L200 RPM 

TAXIING 

Taxi area c1ear 
Parking brake released 
Throttle apply slowly 
Brakes check 
Steering check 

GROUND CHECK 

Parking brake set 
Throttle 2000 RPM 
Magn t s max. drop 175 RPM 

max. diff. 50 RPM 
Vacuum .4.8 to 5.2 in. Hg. 
Oil temperature check 
Oil pre sure check 
Air conditioner (if installed) chcck 
Ammeter chcck 
Annunciator paneL press-to-lesl 
Carburetor heaL approx. 75 RPM drop 

Engine is warm for takeoff when throttle can be opened without engine 
faltering. 

Electric fuel pump OFF 
Fuel pressure check 
Throttle retard 
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BEFORE TAKEOFF 

Battery master switch verify ON 
Alternator switch verify ON 
Magnetos verify ON 
Flight in trument ch k 
Fuel elector proper t nk. 
Electric fuel pump ON 
Engine gauges check 
Carburetor heat OFF 
Mixture sct 
Scat backs erect 
Seats adjusted and locked in position 
BeILs/harness fa tcned/check 
Empty seats eat belts securely fastened 
Flaps set 
Trim set 
Controls .free 
Door .latched 
Air conditioner (if installed) OFF 

TAKEOFF 

NORMAL TECHNIQUE 

Flaps set 
Trim set 

I Accelerate to 60 KIAS 
Control wheel back pr ssure to smoothly rotate 

to climb attitude 

REPORT: VB-1611 ISSUED: JULY 12, 1995 
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SHORT FIELD, OBSTACLE CLEARANCE 

Flaps 25 (second notch) 
Trim slighrly aft of neurral 
Throttle fuU power prior to 

brake relea<;e 
Accelerate to 55 KlAS depending on aircraft weight. 
Control whcel.. back pressure to rotate 

to climb attitude 
After breaking ground, ac c!erate to 60 KIAS dcp nding on aircraft weight. I 
Accelerate to best flaps up angl of climb speed - 64 KIAS. 
Flaps retract lowly 

(obstacl clear d & safe altitude) 

Accelerate to best flaps up rate of climb speed - 76 KlAS. 

CLIMB 

Best rate (flaps up) 76 KIAS 
Best angle. (flaps up) 64 KlAS 
En route 87 KlAS 
EI ClrlC fuel pump OFF at de ired altitude 

CRUISING 

Power set per power table 
Mixture adjust 

DESCENT 

NORMAL 

Throttle 2500 rpm 
Airspeed 122 KlAS 
Mixture RlCH 
Carburetor heat ON if require<.! 

POWER OFF 

Carburetor heat ON if required 
Thr ltle closed 
Airspeed a5 required 
Mixture a5 required 
Power vcrify with throttle 

ever 30 seconds 
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APPROACH AND LANDlNG 

Fuel selector proper tank 
Seat backs _ erect 

eats adjusted and 10 ked in position 
Bel ts/harness fasten/adj ust 
Electric fuel pump ON 
Mixture sel 
Flaps set - 102 KlAS max 
Air conditi ner (if installed) OFF 
InitiaJ approach speed 75 KlAS 
Final approach 'peed (flaps 40°) 66 KlAS 

STOPPING ENGINE 

CAUTION: 
The flaps must be placed in the up position for the Oap 
stop t 'upport weight. Passengers should be cauli ned 
accordingly. 

Flaps retract 
Electric fuel pump OFF 
Air conditioner (if installed) OFF 
Avionics master switch OFF 
Electrical switches OFF 
Throttle closed 
Mixture idle cut-off 
Magneto switches OFF 
Altenlator switch OFF 
Batlery master switch OFF 

MOORING 

Parking brake el 
Flaps full up 
Control wheel ecurcd with bells 
Wheel chocks .in place 
Tie downs secure 
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INTENTIO ALLY LEFf BLANK 
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4.7	 PREFLIGHT CHECK 
The airplane should be given a thorough preflight and wal -around 

check. The preflight should include a check of the airplane's operational 
status, computation of weight and CG. limits, takeoff distance and in-flight 
performance. A weather briefing should b obtained for the intended flight 
path, and any other factors relating to a safe flight should be checked before 
takeoff. 

CAUTION 
The flap position should be noted before 
boarding the airplane. The flaps must be placed 
in the UP position before they will lock and 
support weight on the st p. 

COCKPIT 

Upon entering the c ckpit, release the e t belt securing the control 
wheel. Set the parking brake by first depressing and holding the t e brake 
pedals and then pull the parking hrake lever while depres ing the knob 
attached to the top of he handle. In~ure that all electrical switches are OFF. 
Tum OFF all avionics equipment (to save power and prevent wear n the 
units). The mixture should be in idle cut-off and the magneto switches in 
the OFF position. Turn ON the battery master switch, check the fuel 
quantity gauges for adequate supply, check that the annunciator pane! 
illuminates. Turn OFF the battery master witch. Check the primary flight 
contr Is for proper operation, extend the flaps and set the trim to neutral. 
Open the pitot and static drains to remove any moisture that has 
accumulated in the lines. Check the windows for cleanliness and that the 
required papers are on board. Properly stow and secure the tow bar and 
baggage. Close and secure the baggage door. 

RIGHT WING 

Begin the wa1k-around at the trailing edge of the right wing by checking 
that the wing surface and control surfaces are clear of ice, frost, sn w or 
other extraneous substances. Check the flap, aileron and hinges for damage 
and operational interference. Static wicks should be firmly attached and in 
good condition. Check the wing tip and lights for damage. 

Open the fuel cap and visually check the uel supply. Replace cap 
se urely. The fuel tank ent should be clear of ob truction . 

REPORT: VB·1611	 ISSUED: JULY 12, 1995 
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Place a ontainer under the qui k drain. Drain the fuel tanks 
through th quick drain prior to the first flight and after re ueling, 
making sure that enough fuel has been drained to verify the proper fuel and 
insure that all water and sediment is removed. 

CAUTION 
When draining any amount of fuel, care should be taken to
 
insure that n flfC hazard exisl.'i before starling engine.
 

Remove the tic down and chock.
 

Next, complete a check of the landing gear. Check the gear lrut for 
proper innation; there should be 4.5 ± .25 inches of strut exposure under a 
nomlal static load. Check the tire for cuts, wear, and proper inflation. Make 
a visual cheek of the brake bl ek and disc. 

Check that the fresh air inlet is clear of foreign matter. 

NOSESECTI N 

Check th general condition of the nose section; look for oil or fluid 
leakage and that the cowling is secure. Check the windshield and clean if 
necessary. The propeller and spinner should be checked for detrimental nicks, 
cracks, or other defects. The air inlets should be clear of obstructions. Check 
the engine baffle seals 

Remove the eh ck and cheek the n se gear strut for proper inflation; there 
should be 3.25 ± .25 inches of strut exposure under a normal tatic load. 
Check the tire for cuts, wear, and proper inflation. Ch ck the oil level; make 
sure that the dipstick has been properly seated and that the oil filler cap has 
been properly secured. Drain the fuel strainer valve located on the bottom left 
side of the engine compartment. 

CAUTION 
When draining any amount of fuel, care should be taken to 
en ure that no fire hazard exists before starting engine. 

LEFTWlNG 

The wing surfac hould be clear of ice, frost, now, or other extraneous 
substances. Check that the fresh air inlet is clear of f reign mailer and 
remove the tie d was and chocks. Check the gear strut for proper innation: 
there should be 4.5 ± .25 in hes of strut expos re under a normal static load. 
Check the tire and the brake block and disc. 
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Open the fuel cap and visually check the fuel, upply. Replace cap 
securely. The fuel tank vent should b clear of obstruction . Place a container 
under the quick drain. Drain enough fuel to verify the proper fuel and to in ure 
that all water and sediment has been removed. 

CAUTION 
When draining any amount of fuel, care should be taken to 
ensure that no fire hazard exists before starting engine. 

Remo e the cover from the pitot! tatic head on the underside of the wing. 
Make sure the holes are open and clear of obstructions. Check th wing tip 
and lights for damage. Check the aileron, flap, and hinges for damage and 
operational interfer nce. Ch ck that the static wicks are firmly attached and in 
good condition. 

FUSELAGE 

Check the condition of any antennas located on the fuselage. All surfaces 
of the empennage should be examin d for damage and operational 
interference aDd clear f ice, frost and snow. Fairings and a 'ces' covers 
should be attached properly. Check the baggage to be sure it is stowed 
properly. Check that the lights on the tail are clean and intact. The stabilator 
and rudder hould be op rational and free from interference of any type. 
Che k the condition of the tab, and insure that all hing s and push rods are 
sound and operational. If the tail has been tied down, remove the tie down 
rop . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Turn the battery rna ter switch "ON" and begin checking the interior 
lights by turning "ON" the nel.:essary switches. After the interior lights are 
checked. turn "ON" the pitot heat swiLCh and the exterior light switche . 
Next. perform a walk-around check on the exterior light. With the pitol heat 
on the pitot heat OFF/INOP annunciator will extingui h informing the pilot 
that the pitot heat is activated. 

Check the heated pilOt head r r proper heating. Tum all electrical switches 
and battery master switch OFF. Verify that the pitot heat OFF/INOP 
annunciator illuminates when pitot heat is turned OFF. 

CAUTlON: 
Care should be taken when an operational check of the 
healed pit t hcad is being perfomled. The unit becomes 
very hot. Ground operation should be limited L three 
minutes maximum to avoid damaging the heating 
elements. 

REPORT: VB-1611 )S UED: JULY 12, 1995 
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When all passengers are on board, the pilot should check the cabin doors 
for proper closing and latching pr cedures. The door hould be genLly pulled 
shut, the door handle firmly latched and the 0 erhead latch butt n turned to 
the "LOCK" position. Seat belts on empty seats should be snugly fastened. 
All pass ngers should fasten their seat belts and shoulder harnesses. Adjust 
and lock seats in position. 

NOTE: 
With the shoulder harness fastened and adjusted, a pull 
test of it'S locking restraint feature should be perfornlw. 

4.9 ENGINE START - GENERAL 

CAUTION: 

Do not attempt night if there is no indication of alternator 
output. 

CAUTION: 

If a positive oil pressure is not indicated within 30 econds 
f llowing an engine start, stop the engine and determine 
the tr uble. In cold weather it will take a few seconds 
longer to get a positive oil pressure indication. 

NOTE: 

Starter manufacturers recommend that starter 'ranking 
periods be limited to 30 seconds with a two minute rest 
period b'tween cranking periods. Longer cranking 
periods will shorten the life f the starter. 

4.11 BEFORE STARTING ENGINE 

Before starting the engine, the brakes should be seL. Check to make sure 
all the circuit breakers are in and the carburet r heat is off. Check that the 
avionics master switch is OFF. Check ,the fuel selector c ntrol to verify the 
de ired tank. 

ISSUED: JULY 12, 1995 REPORT: VB-1611 
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4.13 STARTING ENGINE 

(a) Starting Engine When Cold 

pen the lhrollie lever approximately 1/4 in h. Turn ON the 
battcry master switch, alternatOr switch, left magn't switch and the 
electric fuel pump. 

Move the mixture contr I to full RICH verify the propeller 
area is clear and engage the starter. When the engine fire , releasc 
th starter witch, and move th throttle to the dc ired setting. Turn 
ON the right magneto switch. Check the oil pressure for a positive 
indication. 

If the engine does not fire within five to tcn seconds, disengage 
the starter, prime the engine and repeat the starting procedure. 

(b) Nom1al Start; Hot Engine 

Open the throttle appr ximatcly 1/2 inch. Tum ON the battery 
master switch, alternator switch, left magneto switch and the electric 
fuel pump. Move the mixture control lever t full RICH, verify the 
propeller area is clear and engage the starter. When the engine fires, 
release the starter switch and move the throttlc to thc desired sClling. 
Turn ON the right magneto switch. Check the oil pressure f r a 
positive indication. 

(c) Engine Start When Flooded 

The throttle lever should be full OPEN. Turn ON the ballery 
master switch. alternator switch, left magneto switch, and turn OFF 
the electric fuel pump. Move the mixture control lever to idle cut-off, 
verify the propeller area is clear and e gage the tarter. When the 
engine fires, release the starter switch advance thc mixture and 
retard the throllie. Turn ON the right magneto witch. Check the oil 
pre 'sure for a positive indication. 
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(d) tarting Engine With External Power Source 

CAUTION: 

It is possible to use the ship's battery in parallel by turning 
only the battery master switch ON. This will gi e longer 
cranking capabilities, but will not increase the amperage. 
Care should exercised if the ship's battery has been 
depleted. The extern, I p wer supply can be be reduced to 
the level of the ship's battery. This can be tested by turning 
only the battery master switch on momentarily while the 
starter is engaged. If cranking speed increases, the ship's 
battery is at a nigher level than the external power supply. If 
the battery is a a lower level than the external power 
supply, continue starting with the battery master switch off. 

Verify that the battery master, alternator switches are OFF, leftI 
magnet switch is ON, and all electrical equipment is OFF. Connect 
the RED lead of the PEP kit jumper cable t the POSITIVE () 
terminal of an external 24-voh battery and the BLACK lead to the 
NEGATIVE (-) terminal. In ert the plug of the jumper cable into the 
socket located on the fuselage. Note that when the plug is inserted, 
the electrical system is ON. Proceed with the normal starting 
technique. 

After the engine has started, reduce power to the lowest possible 
RPM to reduce parking, and turn ON the right magneto switch. I 
Disconnect the jumper cable from the aircraft. Turn the battery 
master and alternator. witches ON and check the alternator 
ammeter for an indication of output. Check the oil pressure for a I 
positive indication. DO NOT ATTEMPT FLIGHT IF THERE IS 

o INDICATION OF ALTERNATOR OUTPUT. 
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4.15 WARM-UP 

Warm-up the engine at 800 to 1200 RPM for not more than two minute' 
in warm weather and four minutes in cold. Avoid prolonged idling at low 
RPM, as this practice may result in fouled spark plugs. 

Takeoff may be made as soon as the ground check is completed, 
pr vided that the throttle may be opened fully without backfiring or 
skipping, and without a reduction in engine il pressure. 

Do not operate the engine at high RPM when running up or taxiing over 
ground containing lose "tones, gravel or any loose material that may cause 
damage to the propeller blades. 

4.17	 TAXllNG 

Before all mpting to taxi the airplane, ground personnel should be 
instructed and approved by a qualified person authorized by the owner. 
Ascertain that !lIe propeller back bla t and taxi ar as are cl ar. 

Power should be applied slowly to start the taxi roll. Taxi a few feet 
forward and apply the brakes to determine their effectiveness. While taxiing, 
make slight turns to ascertain the effectiveness of the steering. 

Observe wing clearances when taxiing near buildings or ther stationary 
objects. If possible, station an observer outside the airplane. 

Avoid holes and ruts when taxiing ov rune en ground. 

Do not operate the ngine at high RPM when running up or taxiing ov r 
ground containing loose stones, gray I or any lose material that may cause 
damage to the propeller blades. 

4.19	 GROUND CHECK 

Set the parking brake. 

The magnetos should be checked at 2000 RPM. Drop off all either 
magneto should not exceed 175 RPM and the difference between the 
magneto. should not exceed 50 RPM. Operation on one magneto should 
not exceed 10 seconds. 

Check the vacuum gauge; the indicator should read 4.8" to 5.2" Hg at 
2000 RPM. 
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Check the annunciator panel lights with the press-to-test button. Also 
ch~ck the air conditioner. 

Carburetor heat should al 0 be checked prior to takeff to be sure the 
control is operating properly and to clear any ice which may have formed 
during taxiing. Avoid prolonged ground operation with carburetor heat 
"ON" as the air is unfiltered. Engine RPM should decrease no more than 75 
RPM when carburator beat is n. If no or excessive RPM decrease is 
observed, investigate and have the cau e corrected prior to flight. 

The electric fuel pump should be turned OFF after starting or during 
wann-up to make sure that the engine driven pump is operating. Prior to takeoff 
the electric pump should be turned ON again to prevent loss of power during 
takeoff should the engine driven pump fail. 

4.21 BEFORE TAKEOFF 

All aspects of each particular takeoff should be considered prior to 

executing the takeoff procedure. 

Verify that the battery master, alternator, magneto switches arc ON and 
check and set all of the flight instruments as required. Check the fuel selector 
to make sure it is on the proper tank (fullest). Turn ON the electric fuel pump 
and check the engine gauge. The carburetor heat. hould be in the OFF 
po. ition. 

All seat backs should be crect with all seat adjusted and locked in 
position. 

The mixture should be sel. The seat belts and shoulder harnes should be 
fastened and adjusted. Fasten the S&1t belts snugly around the empty seats. 

NOTE 

With the shoulder harness fastened and adjusted, 
a pull test of its locking restraint feature should 
be performed. 
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Exercise and et the flaps and tri m tab. Insure proper fl ight control 
movement and response. 

All doors should be properly. ecured and latched. 

On air conditioned models, the air conditi ner must be OFF to insure 
normal takeoff performance. 

4.23 TAKEOFF 

NORMAL TECHNIQUE (SEE CHART, SECTION 5) 

When the available runway length i well in excess of that required and 
obstacle clearance i no factor, the normal take ff technique may be used. 
The flap should be sel in the retract d po ilion and the pitch trim set slightly 
aft of neutral. Align the airplane with lhe runway. apply full power, and 
accelerate to 60 KIAS depending on weight. Apply back pressure to the 
control wheel to lift off, then control pitch attitude a required to attain the 
de ired climb speed. 

SHORT FIELD TECHNIQUE (SEE CHART, SECTION 5) 

For d parture from short runways with adjacent obstructions. a 
short field takeoff technique with flaps set to 25° should be u ed in 
accordance with the short field takeoff ground roll -flaps 25° and 
short field performance - flaps 25° charts. Maximum power is 
established b fore brake release and the airplane is accelerated La 55 
KIAS depending on aircraft weighl f r liftoff. After liftoff. control 
the airplane attitude to accel rate to 60 KIAS depending on aircraft 
weight, passing through the 50 f ot obstacle height. Once clear of the 
ob tacle aceel rate to the best flaps up angle f climb sp 'cd of 64 
KIA while retracting the flaps. Transiti n to 76 KIAS. flap' up best 
rate f climb speed. 

4.25 CLIMB 

The best rate of climb at gross weight will be ohtained at 76 KIAS. TIle 
best angle of climb may be obtained at 64 KIAS. At lighter than gross 
weight these spe ds are reduced somewhat. For climbing en route, a speed of 
87 KIAS i recommended. This will produce better f rward 'peed and 
increased visibiLiIY over the nose during th climb. 

When r ching th desired altitude, the electric fuel pump may be turned off. 
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4.27 CRlJISING 

The cruising speed of the ARCHER III is determined by many factors, 
including power setting, altitude. temperature, loading and equipm nt installed 
in the airplane. 

The normal maximum cruising p wer is 750/1. of the rated horsepower of 
the engine. Airspeeds which may be obtained at various altitudes and po er 
settings can be determined fr m the performan 'e graphs provided by Section 
5. 

Use of the mix.ture control in cruising flight reduce fuel consumption 
significantly, especially t higher alii tudes. The mixture should be leaned 
during cruising operation above 5000 ft. altitude and at pilot's discretion at 
lower altitudes when 75% power or less i.~ being used. If any doubt exists as to 
the amount of power being used, the mixture should be in the full RICH 
position for all operations under SDOO feet. 

To lean the mixture, disengage the lock and pull the mixture c ntr I 
back. 

The airplane is equipped with a exhau t gas temperature (EGT) gauge, a 
more accurate means of leaning for the pilot. Best economy mixture is obtained 
by m ving the mixture control aft until peak EGT is reached. Best power 
mixture i btained by leaning t peak EGT and then enrichening until the 
EGT i IDOF. rich of tbe peak value. Under some conditions of altitude and 
throttle position the engine may exhibit roughness before peak EGT is 
reached. If this occurs, the EGT carre ponding to Ih onset of engine 
roughness should be used a' the p ak reference value. 

Alw ys remember that the electric fuel pump should be turn d ON 
before switching tanks, and should left on for a short period thereafter. In 
order to keep the airplane in best lateral trim during cruising night the fuel 
should be used alternately from each lank. It is recommended that One tank 
be used for one hour after takeoff, then the other tank be u ed for two h urs; 
then return t the first tank, which will have approximately one and one half 
hours of fuel remaining if the tanks were full at takeoff. The second tank will 
contain approximately one half hour of fuel. Do not run tanks completely 
dry in flight. The electric fuel pump hould be normally OFF so that any 
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malfunction of the engine dri en fu I pump is immediately apparent. If signs 
of fuel starvation hould occur at any time during flight, fuel exhaustion 
should be suspected. at which time the fuel elector should he immediately 
positioned to Ih ther tank and the electric fuel pump switched to the ON 
position. 

4.29 DESCENT 

NORMAL 

To achieve the p rformance on Figure 5-31 the power on descent must 
be used. The throttle should be set for 2500 RPM, mixtur full rich and 
maintain an airspeed of 122 KIAS. In ca e carburetor ice i. encountered 
apply full carburetor heat. 

POWER OFF 

If a prolonged power off descent is to be made, apply full carburetor 
heat prior to power reduction if icing conditions are suspected. Throttle 
should he retarded and mixture control leaned as required. Power response 
should be verified approximately every 30 seconds by partially opening and 
then closing the throttle (clearing the engine). When leveling off enrichen 
mixture, set power as required and select carburetor heat off unless 
carburetor icing conditions are su pected. 

4.31 APPROACH AND LANDING 

Check to insure the fuel selector is on the proper (fullest) tank and that 
the seat backs are erect, with the seats adjusted and locked in position. The 
seat b Its and shoulder harness hould be fa tened and adju ted and the inertia 
reel checked. 

NOTE 

With the shoulder harn s fastened and adjusted, 
a pull test of its lockjng restraint feature hould 
be pcrfonned. 

Turn ON the electric fuel pump and turn OFF the air conditioner. The 
mixture should be set in the full RICH position. 

TIle airplane should be trimmed to an initial approach speed of about 
7S KIAS with a final approach speed of 66 KIAS with naps extended. The 
flaps can be I wered at speeds up to 102 KIAS, if desired. 
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Th~ mixture control should be k pt in full RICH position to insur~ 

maximum acceleration if it should be necessary to open the throttle again. 
Carburetor heat should n t be applied unless there is an indication of carburetor 
icing, since the use of carburetor heat causes a reduction in power hich may 
be critical in case of a go-around. Full throttle operation with carburetor heat 
on can cause detonation. 

The amount of nap u ed during landings and the speed of the aircraft at 
contact with the runway should be varied acc rding to [he landing surface 
and condition. of wind and airplane loading. It is generally go d practice to 
c ntact the ground at the minimum possible safe speed consi tent with 
existing conditions. 

Nonnally, the best technique for hort and slow landing is to use full 
flap and enough power t maintain the desired airspeed and appr ach flight 
path. Mixture should be full RICH, fuel on the fullest tank, and electric fuel 
pump ON. Reduce the speed during the flareout and contact the ground 
close to the stalling speed. After ground contact hold the nose whe I off as 
long as possible. As the airplane slows down, gently lower the nose and apply 
the brakes. Braking is most effective when t1aps are raised and back pressure 
i applied to the control wheel, pUlling most of the aircraft weight on the 
main wheels. In high wind conditions particularly in strong crosswinds, it 
may b de irable to approach the ground at higher than n nnal peeds with 
partial or no t1aps. 

4.33 STOPPING ENGINE 

At the pilot's discretion, the flaps should be raised and the electric fuel 
pump turned OFF. 

NOTE 

The flaps must be placed in the UP position for 
the flap step to support weight. Passengers 
should be cautioned accordingly. 
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The air conditioner (when in tailed) and radios should be turned OFF, and 
the engine stopped by disengaging tJ1e mixture control lock and pulling the 
mixture control back to idle cut-off. The throtlle should b left full aft to avoid 
engine vibration while stopping. Then the magneto, alternator and baUery 
master. switches must be turned OFF. 

4.35 MOORING 

If neces ary, the airplane should he moved n the ground with the aid of 
the nose wheel tow bar provided with each airplane and secured behind the 
rear seats. The aileron and stabilator controls should be secured by looping 
the safety belt through the control wheel and pulling it snug. The flaps are 
locked when in th UP po ition and should be left retracted. 

Ti downs can be secured to rings provided under ea h wing and to the 
tail skid. The rudder i h Id in position by its connections to the nose wheel 
teering and normally does not have to be . ecured. 

4.37 STALLS 

The stall characteristics of the ARCHER Ilr are conventional. An 
approaching stall is indicated by a stall warning horn which is activated 
between five and ten knots above stall speed. Mild airframe buffeting and 
gentle pitching may also precede the stall. 

The gross weight stalling speed of the ARCHER ill with power off and 
full flaps is 45 KlAS. With the flaps up this speed L increa ed 5 KTS. Loss of 
altitude during stalls varies from 100 to 350 feet, depending on configuration 
and power. 

OTE 

The tall warning sy tern is inoperative with the 
master switch OFF. 

During preflight, the stall warning system should be checked by turning 
the master switch ON, lifting the detector and che king to determine if the 
horn is actuated. The master switch should be returned to the OFF position 
after the check is complete. 
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4.39 TURBULENT AIR OPERATION 

In keeping with good operating practice used in all aircraft. it is recom
mended that when turbulent air is encountered or expected, the airspeed be 
reduced to maneuvering speed to reduce the structural loads caused by gusts 
and to allow for inadvertent speed build-ups which may occur as a result of 
the turbulence or of distractions caused by the ondition. (See Subsection 
2.3) 

4.41 WEIGHT AND BALANCE 

It is the r sponsibility of the owner and pilot to determin that the airplan 
remains within the allowable weight vs. center of gravity envelope while in 
flight. 

For weight and balance data. refer to Section 6 (Weight and Balance). 

4.43 OISE LEVEL 

(a) FAR 36 Appendix G ~ r aircraft with the standard xhaust system, the 
noise level is 73.1 dB (A). For aircraft with the opti nal exhaust syst m, 
the noi e level is 71.9 dB(A). 

No determination has been mad by the Federal Aviati n 
Adminis-tration that the noise levels of this airplane ar or 
should be acceptable or unacceptable for operation at. into, 
or out of, any airporL. 

The above statement notwithstanding, the noise level 
tated above has been veri fied by and approved by the 

Federal Aviati n Administration in noise level test flights 
conducted in accordance with FAR 36. Noise Standards 
Aircraft Type and Airworthiness Certificati n. This aircraft 
mod ) is in compliance with all FAR 36 noise standards 
applicable to this type. 

(b) ICAO 10 for aircraft with the standard exhaust system, the noise level 
is 77.7 dB(A). For air raft with the optional exhaust system, the noi e 
level is 75.3 dB(A). 
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INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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